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STEVE DAVIES
Steve Davies is the Chief
Executive Officer of the

Austral ian Pipeline and Gas
Association. Issues on
Steve’s mind this year

include: the future of gas in
Austral ia,  engaging the

community in a conversation
about Gas Vision 2050, the

new focus on ESG in the
industry and the myriad

processes underway in energy
in Austral ia.  

 

JORDAN MCCOLLUM DAVID NORMAN
Jordan is a career gas industry

professional ,  experienced in
the commercial ,  operational

and innovation management of
technically complex energy
supply chains. As National

Policy Manager with the
Austral ian Pipelines and Gas
Association,  Jordan seeks to

leverage incumbent gas
industry experience to drive

policy change that enables the
Austral ian transit ion towards a

renewable gas future. 

David Norman is the Chief
Executive Officer of the Future

Fuels CRC, facil i tating
academic research into the

challenges and opportunit ies of
renewable gas uptake in

Austral ia.  Previously holding
the posit ion of Chief Executive
Officer of the Energy Pipelines

CRC, David brings with him over
20 years of experience with

Royal Dutch Shell  in an array of
commercial ,  managerial  and

technical roles,  both in
Austral ia and globally.  
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MARZIEH AMANABADI 
Marzieh Amanabadi is a

Senior Process, and  Flow
Assurance Engineer in GPA

Engineering Pty Ltd. Marzieh
has over twenty-one years of
experience in the Oil  and Gas

and, recently,  Hydrogen
industries. Her strengths l ie

in process engineering,
pipeline hydraulic steady
state analysis,  transient

analysis,  and risk
management. She is a

Chartered Professional
Engineer by Engineers

Austral ia and a registered
member of the Board of

Professional Engineers of
Queensland.

 

JOSH WICKHAM
Josh Wickham is a lead
mechanical engineer,  a

passionate pipeline engineer
and the Industry Manager for
Pipelines and Compression at
GPA. Josh has special ised in
pipeline and facil ity design,

particularly in the gas
transmission sector for over 14

years. Josh is also guiding
GPA’s pipeline team towards a

hydrogen future,  leading design
for Jemena’s WSGGP project

as well  as and number of
leading edge projects for both

new dedicated hydrogen
pipelines and blends in existing

transmission pipelines
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Craig has 25 years’
experience working in energy

infrastructure and process
plants across Austral ia and

New Zealand in owner-
operator and consulting

engineering roles. 
He has led operational

engineering,  asset
management and engineering
design teams responsible for
pipeline,  gas processing, and

power generation asset
operation and development.

 

CRAIG CLARKE
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Scott is a qualif ied
mechanical engineer

(FIEAust CPEng NER APEC
Engineer IntPE(Aus)) with

over 18-years’  experience in
project development and

project delivery within the
natural gas and energy

sectors.
  

Scott currently works at
Enscope, part of the Quanta
Services Austral ia group of
companies,  with an active

focus on supporting the
development of hydrogen

energy infrastructure
projects as an engineering

and construction contractor.
 

SCOTT SHARBANEE

NEW HYDROGEN
FACILITIES
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SERENA GABRIELE
Serena Gabriele is a hydrogen

business development manager
in Climate Technology Solution

at Baker Hughes.
In 2011 she joined Baker Hughes

in the role of plant design &
systems engineer for GT-driven
off-shore trains. From 2014 to

2022 she worked in gas turbine
engineering design, being

appointed as technical leader for
the aeroderivative Gas Turbine
New Product Development and
being also responsible for the

configuration and standard
management of the Baker

Hughes aeroderivative Gas
Turbine fleet.  

 

PETER ANDREWS CAMERON DINNIS

Over the past 15 years,  Peter
has developed extensive
experience in the f ield of

hyperbaric and fluid system
engineering and has received

industry and innovation awards
for his work on the Austral ian
Navy’s Submarine Escape and

Rescue System. 
Peter is now the General

Manager (Defence) at HIFraser
and is responsible for the

engineering,  manufacturing,
service and procurement

departments with facil i t ies in
Sydney and Perth 

Cameron Dinnis is the
Engineering Manager for LFF

Brisbane’s Pipelines and
Infrastructure Division. After

a brief f l irtation with
roll ingstock manufacture and

the foundry industry,
Cameron has worked for

Austral ian l ine pipe
manufacturers and suppliers

since 2004. He has a
Bachelor of Engineering and

a PhD in Materials
Engineering from the

University of Queensland.
Cameron was a member of

the APGA RSC Executive
Committee from 2009 unti l

2021.
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KLAAS VAN ALPHEN SHAHAB MIAN

REPURPOSING THE PARMELIA
PIPELINE & IMPLICATIONS FOR

THE VICTORIAN
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

GAS INFRASTRUCTURE
TRANSITION TO RENEWABLE

GAS

Dr Klaas van Alphen is Manager,
Hydrogen for APA Group. In his

current role,  Klaas is responsible
for management of APA’s

portfol io of hydrogen projects,
from ideation to development.

Klaas has been at the forefront
of the rapidly growing hydrogen

industry in Austral ia and
internationally for many year.  He

has led partnerships between
industry,  government,  and

research organisations with the
purpose of developing and

executing more than 100 R&D
projects focused on clean

energy and pipeline technology. 

Shahab Mian has over 15 years
of experience developing

Continuous Improvement &
Innovation programs for oi l  and

gas producers and uti l i t ies
businesses --  the l ikes of Exxon
Mobil  and AGL. At Jemena, he

was instrumental designing the
asset processes supporting

establishment of ISO 550001
Asset Management System

Framework.
Currently ,  he leads the Asset

Management stream, developing
asset strategy on Gas Networks
2050 and the next Business Plan

for 2025-2030 Business Case
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ROBERT DAVIS MARGARET GAYEN
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Robert Davis is a Senior
Engineer special ising in Low

Carbon Futures for the
Austral ian Gas Infrastructure

Group. He previously worked as
an Innovation Engineer for the

Austral ian Hydrogen Centre,  and
spent close to a decade in

various roles at APA Group,
finally serving as Head of

Network Operations at a national
level.  In his current role he is
focused on ensuring technical

and regulatory certainty for the
renewable gas transit ion.

 

Margaret Gayen is a Mechanical
/ Project Engineer at GPA

Engineering with experience in
oil ,  natural gas and hydrogen

projects. Margaret was recently
awarded Young Professional

Engineer of the Year for South
Austral ia by Engineers Austral ia

for her gender equality
advocacy,  community

involvement,  and contributions
to the emerging hydrogen

industry.  
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PHIL O'NEIL
ADVISIAN

DONNA MCDOWALL,
APGA PRESIDENT

JORDAN MCCOLLUM
NATIONAL POLICY
MANAGER APGA
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EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN 
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